UEN-TV Monthly Highlights - April 2020
New Series

Architecture and Math

Into the Outdoors

Portraits in Architecture

Saturdays at 4 p.m. beginning April 11
Young explorers featured on the show uncover
the science behind sensible solutions to creating a
healthy planet. But it’s not all about science, there’s
craziness and laughter mixed in, because -- well -learning should be fun.

Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m. beginning April 1
A different prominent architect, traces their life
story, shares their philosophies and viewers tour
some of their most notable works.

The Good Road
Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. beginning April 11
Two best friends travel the world meeting
philanthropists and change-makers, who have
dedicated their lives to addressing global
humanitarian issues.

Outside: Beyond the Lens
Saturdays at 6:30 p.m. beginning April 18
Explore national parks and scenic wonders from
Queenstown, New Zealand to Tornado Alley, Texas
to the Alaskan wilderness, celebrating the art of
photography by documenting how scenic shots
are caught on film.

Stories of Survival
Wednesday, April 22 at 9 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Four survivors in war-torn Europe, who witnessed
first-hand the horrors of the Holocaust explain
what happened in the homes, ghettos, camps, and
slave labor factories across seven countries.

NHK Samaurai Wall
Wednesday, April 1 at 9 p.m.
15th generation Japanese mason master Suminori
Awata is worried about the future until one day
when he receives an unexpected request to build a
castle-style wall in Texas. Awata’s journey begins.

Magic Numbers: Hannah Fry’s
Mysterious world of Maths
Mondays at 9 p.m. beginning April 6
Dr. Fry identifies the great thinkers who shaped
the language of math and discovers that this
language is far from complete.

The Joy of Data
Monday, April 27 at 9 p.m.
The film reveals the connection between Scrabble
scores and online movie streaming, explains why
a herd of dairy cows are wearing pedometers,
uncovers the network map of Wikipedia and
explores the mystery link between marmalade and
the boy band, One Direction.

Earth Day

The New Environmentalists: From
Liberia to Mongolia
Saturday, April 18 at 8:30 p.m.
Inspiring portraits of six passionate and dedicated
activists safeguarding the Earth’s natural resources
from exploitation and pollution, while fighting for
justice in their communities.

Hortulus Farm: Where History and
Horiculture Meet
Wednesday, April 22 at 8 p.m.
Hortulus Farm is an 18th century farmstead, public
garden and horticulture education center situated
among the bucolic rolling hills of historic Bucks
County, Pennsylvania.

Once was Water
Thursday, April 23 at 9 p.m.
Las Vegas, thirstiest city in the driest state in the
U.S. has been trying to leverage that reputation. It
has turned itself into a hub for new and innovative
water technology.

This American Land
Thursdays at 8 p.m. beginning April 30
The focus will be on will be on wild and beautiful
places you’ve never heard about and on
passionate people protecting vital American
landscapes, waters, and wildlife.

